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Background
The Northeast region of India is a melting pot of diverse topographical
peculiarities. Though the green cover in the region is seemingly higher than
the rest of the country, it is untouched by the forces and consequences of
climate change. Recent scientific studies reveal that the Brahmaputra river
basin stands at a highly vulnerable position in this regard. Although the fact
is known, the information and knowledge base on the dynamics of factors
that trigger it and the impact could entail is in a nascent stage and
awareness about these has not penetrated at all levels; which explains that
the need for adapting and to understand ways of mitigation is crucial. Also,
much of this knowledge base and understanding has developed at large
spatial scales such as the Ganga-Brahmaputra-Meghna basin, Brahmaputra
basin, upper Brahmaputra basin, eastern Himalayan region, the Indian subcontinent or large river catchments. The need for developing an
understanding at the regional and local level has been long felt.
With a view to studying local indicators or observations of climate change at
smaller scales such as those on the river catchments, valleys, wetlands or
forest ecosystems, backed by the technical knowledge at hand so that their
influence on lives and livelihood of local communities could be deduced and
the goals of environmental security and sustainability be realized, a
workshop on ‘Adapting to Climate Change Impacts on Water in the Upper
Brahmaputra basin in Northeast India’ was organised by Aaranyak
(Guwahati) & DHSK College (Dibrugarh) with support from India Water
Partnership (New Delhi) at the Shankardev Sabha Kakhya, DHSK College,
Dibrugarh on November 17, 2012.
Objectives
The Upper Brahmaputra basin comprising of the districts of Dibrugarh,
Tinsukia, Sibsagar, Jorhat, Lakhimpur and Dhemaji of Assam and the districts
of Papum Pare, Upper Subansiri, Lower Subansiri, Upper Siang, East Siang,
West Siang, Dibang Valley, Lower Dibang Valley, Lohit, Anjaw, Changlang
and Tirap are prone to water induced hazards such as flood, flash flood,
riverbank erosion, land-degradation due to siltation as well as landslides.
Many parts of this region also suffer from localized drought situations
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making people suffer from scarcity of drinking water and agriculture. This
region is drained by several large rivers like the Siang, Dibang, Lohit,
Burhidihing, Noa-Dihing, and Subansiri most of which are undergoing heavy
structural intervention to generate hydropower. The environmental and
social impacts of such projects have not been assessed properly and remain
largely unaddressed in terms of mitigation by the developers. Natural
hazards, local hydrological cycle, flood plain properties and agriculture, all
these aspects of this landscape are likely to be affected significantly by
climate change and consequent impacts. Therefore, the objectives of the
workshop were to:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Spread awareness about climate change impacts in the
Brahmaputra basin as a whole, but referring especially to the water
sector of the eastern part of the basin
Generate information about local observations and indicators of
climate change impacts
Explore local and regional issues for research, documentation and
advocacy (RDA)

Welcoming the participants to the workshop, Sanchita Boruah from DHSK
College introduced the idea behind the workshop outlining its objectives
of understanding and assessing the rate and extent of vulnerability of the
ecosystem of the Upper Brahmaputra Basin from the perspective of
climate change, bring out the drivers to the same, and generating
recommendations and mitigation strategies to reduce the impact of
climate change in the region. She shared the structure of the workshop:
The first part featured technical thematic presentations by experts,
academicians and practitioners on the core subject of discussion while
the second half was dedicated to interactive discussion in a consultation
mode to come out with a set of recommendations for effective strategies
of climate change adaption, required RDA, and governance reforms all
aimed at empowering the people of the region to manage the climate
change impacts and different sectors of society effectively.
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Dr. Sanchita Baruah welcomed the participants and outlined the structure of the
workshop

Dr. Rajee Konwarh, the Principal of DHSK College, in her inaugural address,
shared that the impact of climate change is being felt by each one of us, in
different ways- subtle or evident; assessing it and devising strategies to
adapt to its ramifications are but the need of the hour. She declared the
workshop open with the hope that the participants would engage in the
discussion to the best of their knowledge and abilities to formulate
recommendations for the same so those could divulge into policies and
decisions thereafter.
Dr. Partha Jyoti Das, Aaranyak presented a an overview of the programmes,
activities, objectives, and presence of his organization as well as an
introduction to the theme and background of the workshop so that it could
be seen in its entirety, placing it in the proper context. He also mentioned
the contribution and role of India Water Partnership in organizing this
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Dr. Rajee Konwarh, Principal, DHSK College inaugurated the workshop

workshop. He informed the audience that this workshop was a part of the
three workshop series that Aaranyak is organising for the Global Water
Partnership-India on different aspects of water issues of Assam. This is the
second in this series of workshops organized by Aaranyak together with
India Water Partnership to promote Integrated Water Resources
Management from different perspectives. The first workshop was held to
explore the domain of water governance in Assam in June 2012. He revealed
that Aaranyak is having plans to collaborate with some educational
institutions and civil society organisations of the upper Assam region to
promote awareness and research on climate change impact, water induced
hazards and water governance.
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This workshop is aimed at understanding the impact of climate change in
the eastern part of the Brahmaputra basin that is the hot-spot of
biodiversity, natural disasters, monsoons and now the hot-spot of the
climate change impacts that are triggered in the Himalayas. Das said that it
was expected that the participants would be able to come out with a set of
recommendations for the same and would also be able to identify some of
the research areas for future collaboration.

Dr. Partha J Das, Head, Water Climate and Hazard Programme of Aaranyak and
the Convener of the workshop provided a background to the workshop

Adaptation to Climate Change in the context of NE India and Eastern
Brahmaputra Basin: Prof. Chandan Mahanta, IIT Guwahati
The technical session started with the key note presentation of Prof
Chandan Mahanta. This session was chaired by Prof P.K. Gogoi of the
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Department of chemistry, Dibrugarh University.
Building upon the participants’ comments on the impact of climate change
being palpable in their area, Dr. Chandan Mahanta shared that it was
necessary to examine it in our local context. He mentioned that the study of
climate change has not yet made its way to school and colleges as a subject
but could do in near future. Also, due to the complexity of the climate
change issue encompassing chemistry, physics, mathematics, geography and
social sciences, it is not designated as one particular discipline.

Prof P.K. Gogoi, Department of Chemistry, Dibrugarh University chaired the
technical session

Dr. Mahanta explained that the impact of climate change accelerated by
various anthropogenic activities is profoundly seen in the hydrological cycle
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and in many cases, climate change adaptation, essentially is a hydrological
adaptation. This region, drained by several large rivers poses the need for
understanding the impact of climate change on all things water. It is said
that, climate change in this region could increase rainfall, cause heavy
floods, or reduce the number of rainy days but maintain the volume.

Prof. Chandan Mahanta, IIT Guwahati delivered the theme presentation

A study by ICIMOD reveals that there is a rise of 0.1 to 0.4 degree centigrade
in temperature in the Eastern Himalayas region every decade and the
highest rate of warming has been in the winter months. Another study on
global climate change assessment predicts that by 2030, the temperature is
likely to increase between1.8 to 2.1centigrade and the rainfall is also likely
to increase with intensification during monsoon- a cause of worry. While
studies such as the Global Circulation Model predict that the rainfall in the
region would increase by about 25 percent, Dr. Mahanta emphasized that
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owing to the geographical complexities of the region, we should rather
depend on the data produced by regional meteorological departments as
the studies of former nature examine rainfall trends on large spatial scales.
Dr. Mahanta explained that rise in temperature may not always be harmful.
If crop cultivation is planned adapting to the temperature rise and changing
rainfall, in some cases it could also be beneficial.
Rapid melting of glaciers at the Tibetan plateau could lead to formation of
lake of glacial melt water that could cause GLOF in the regions below.
Mentioning a few of the impacts climate change could induce, he said that
temperature rise and errant rainfall could make it difficult for the farmers to
cultivate crops and increased soil erosion and sedimentation could also have
unprecedented outcomes and that these together call for urgent study and
deliberation.
Some of the likely impacts he highlighted included change in precipitation
and evapo-transpiration pattern, damaging cropland, forests, marshes and
other ecosystems, higher soil erosion, eutrofication and pollution of water
bodies etc. There could also be implications such as increased temperature
leading to higher incidence of vector and water borne diseases, extreme
weather events, decreased agricultural production, adverse effect on
ecological system, loss of biodiversity etc. and need to be studied. Some of
the governmental statistical data, on the other hand, state that rice yield
could increase with growing seasonal rainfall that reiterates the fact that we
have not been able to clearly see if the impact of climate change would also
be positive. Impact of such an event could also manifest in the hydropower
projects undertaken on several rivers in the region.
Therefore, he stressed that credibility of the data at hand and inadequacy of
the knowledge about the same are two important concerns which demand
the assessment of impact of climate change, adaptation ensuring the
resilience of communities to the inevitable consequences of climate change
and mitigation intervention.
Development of submergence tolerant and pest resistant crop varieties,
developing new land use system, examining existing practices, crop
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selection and land preparation in terms of impact of climate change, organic
mass sequester in soil, greater emphasis on water harvesting are some of
the generic overall adaptation measures that could be looked into.
Summarizing the session, he concluded that international co-operation,
realistic simulation of status-quo, regional action plan, decentralization,
regional co-operation in water, food and energy security etc., public
participation and collaboration can go a long way in helping us adapt to the
impact being felt with climate change in the region.
Water Resources with special reference to Assam: Prof. J. N Sarma, Dept.
of Geology, Dibrugarh University
Expounding on the need for conservation of our water resources, he
presented the current situation of drinking water availability and sanitation.
He explained how the population pressure is adversely affecting the water
availability in the world.
Prof. Sarma elaborated on the importance of freshwater in our lives and
viewed that the awareness of the global importance of preserving water for
ecosystem services has only recently emerged. He spoke about the world
water resources, its supply and distribution. He said that nature has been
issuing warning signals like steep decline in rainfall due to sudden change in
climate, as well as lowering of groundwater table, drying up of streams and
a large number of open-wells and drilled bore-wells. He explained that
owing to the water pollution in the rivers, India draws 80 percent of its
irrigation water from groundwater and as the water scarcity gets severe,
rural and farming areas will be hit the hardest.
Speaking on the water resources of Assam, he said that the valleys of the
two major river systems- Brahmaputra and Barak comprise of permeable
alluvial soils, making them potential sources of groundwater. The
Brahmaputra receives very little amount of water in Tibet as this part lies in
a dry rain shadow area. Its discharge gradually increases as it enters India
and is chiefly contributed by its tributaries in the Assam valley. The
Brahmaputra has 103 tributaries, 68 of them in the north bank while 35 in
the south bank thus explaining why the discharge gradually increases
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downstream.

Prof. J.N. Sarma, Department of Geology, Dibrugarh University spoke on water
resources of the Brahmaputra river basin

Prof. Sarma shared the status of water resources of the Brahmaputra saying
that according to an estimate the water discharge of the Brahmaputra is
equal to one-third of the total water carried by all rivers of India. Although
the amount appears to be large, there is a huge difference in the amount of
water available in the river in different months of the year. It has been
estimated that in order to carry half (50%) of its total water, the
Brahmaputra requires only 100 days while in case of large tributaries like the
Burhidihing, for carrying 50 % of its total annual discharge, the time required
is only 55 days. He also talked about the mean flows of different tributaries
and rivers.
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Watershed management, in his view could go a long way in meeting the
societal needs and aspirations that would compliment socio-economic,
political and cultural growth with proper use of technology, economics and
management.
He shared a few examples of how the environment, especially the water
resources of Assam have been affected by climate change. He mentioned
the case of depleting streams and rivers in Dibrugarh and adjoining areas.
Large rivers like the Dangori have shrunk with its width remaining about 20
meters only.
Therefore, Prof. Sarma concluded stressing on the need for study of points
he had mentioned about the river systems and their water resources and
hydrology in the local context.
Impact of Climate Change on aquatic biodiversity of Eastern Brahmaputra,
in Assam: Prof. S. P Biswas, Dept. of Life Sciences, Dibrugarh University
Prof. S.P Biswas highlighted that the levels of impacts of climate change
have been local, regional and global and seen in the sectors of water
resources, agriculture and food security, forestry, human health, natural
ecosystems and biodiversity.
Underlining the importance of Brahmaputra Basin, he shared about the
freshwater species of fishes that are endemic and are facing threat due to
changing climate. Explaining the reasons, he elaborated that large rivers
derive most of their animal biomass from within the floodplains. Without
flooding, production within the river ecosystem is drastically reduced and
community composition and energy pathways are radically changed.
Disturbances also play a critical role in organizing communities and
ecosystems. In the Brahmaputra system also, the species composition
altered seasonally depending on the intensity of the flood. As the river
continuously widens with every passing year, the average depth
simultaneously decreases and the water is distributed among numerous
channels. As a result, water cover for large fish species, and other mega
fauna like the dolphin may disappear during the dry season.
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Speaking about the diverse aquatic habitats, he mentioned those found in
pools, riffle, woody debris, root wad, space between boulders and cobbles

Prof S.P. Biswas, Department of Life Sciences, Dibrugarh University talked about
aquatic biodiversity of the Brahmaputra river basin in northeast India in the
context of climate change impacts

and about ecologically and economically important fish species. Prof. Biswas
threw light upon the impact climate change could trigger on the aquatic
fauna. Among these he mentioned habitat destruction and shifting, failure
of habitat utilization, failure in spawning and breeding, establishment of
invasive species, change in migration routine, scarcity of specific food
organisms (Plankton), instability in community structure, affect on the
distribution pattern, fear of extinction and loss of aquatic biodiversity.
He suggested better use of resources, improvement of technology and using
eco-hydrological approach to reduce or adapt to the impact of climate
change.
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Climate Change and Agriculture: Dr. Rajeet Dutta, District Agriculture
Officer, Dibrugarh District

Dr. Rajeet Dutta, District Agricultural Officer, Dibrugarh shared his views on
agriculture and climate change in the eastern Assam and Arunachal

Dr. Rajeet Dutta started off by explaining what global warming and climate
change means and how it has been accelerated by anthropogenic activities
around the industrial revolution. He gave an idea about the natural causes
of climate change and anthropogenic causes that included burning of fossil
fuels, change in land use pattern, industrialization, urbanization,
deforestation and transportation among others.
He brought to light a map indicating world’s vanishing forests and estimates
of future levels of carbon dioxide. Speaking about the effects of climate, he
reiterated Dr. Mahanta’s point that increasing temperature may not always
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have a negative impact on agriculture. In some cases, it may also benefit
crop cultivation. Crop growth is often limited by temperature and rainfall.
An increase in temperature may suit some crops, but the accompanying
increase in evaporation of water would leave less moisture available for
plant growth. Some crops like wheat and rice grow better in higher
temperatures, but other plants such as maize and sugarcane do not which
could ultimately result in food shortages. Increase in the carbon dioxide
concentration could result in increased plant growth rate. Though the effect
of climate change in agriculture is uncertain, it is thought that crop
production would be reduced in some parts of the world while it would
increase in others.
He also elaborated that global warming is making plant species move higher
– a distinct upward shift of species to grow in a cooler environment and
escape the rising temperature. It also leads to increase in the range of
disease vectors. Elevated temperature and carbon dioxide affects the
biological processes like photosynthesis, growth, reproduction, water use
etc. In the case of rice, it is reported that the increase of carbon dioxide
results in tillers, greater biomass, and grain yield as well as in groundnut
where it results in greater biomass and pod yields.
These, of course come from an ideal and optimistic perspective. Dr. Dutta
also put forth the adverse weather conditions and the possible management
strategies. He mentioned that it is not that just the excess or inadequacy of
rainfall is important but also whether or not it comes in the right time in
right volume. Scanty rainfall or ‘drought’ conditions affect agriculture in a
big way. Water stress or drought during the flowering time reduces the size
of efflorescence, affects fertilization, grain filling and reduces final yield. It
also influences cell division and enlargement, nutrient absorption,
carbohydrate and protein metabolism, translocation of ions and metabodies. Falling off of leaves, fruits and seeds could be induced by plant water
deficit during droughts. Plant respiration also is drastically reduced.
Dr. Rajeet Dutta was of view that drought could also be a blessing in
disguise, an opportunity for the realization that summer rainfall is an asset
motivating to opt for water conservation and for compulsion to go for crop
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diversification.

A section of the audience in the workshop: About 60 participants attended the workshop

Among the probable solutions, Dr. Dutta listed the following points:
-Introducing the SRI (System of Rice Intensification) which results in 35%
increase in production using 50% water
-Popularizing paddy cultivation through ‘Direct sowing method’
-Improvising traditional water conservation methods, blending with modern
technologies
-Crop diversification- in the case of wheat, pulses etc.
-Preferring and promoting horticultural crops
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- Micro-level planning is the need of the hour since impact of drought varies
from location to location, so do the measures.
-Improvising ‘Culverts’
-Seed villages/shallow tube wells
-Growing tolerant (to floods as well as droughts) crops
-Growing short duration varieties
- Altering fertilizer rates to maintain grain or fruit quality and be made suited
to prevailing situation.
Climate Change and Health: Dr. Tulika Goswami Mahanta, Assam Medical
College, Dibrugarh
Dr. Tulika Goswami Mahanta shed light upon the relation between global
warming and infectious diseases. The factors of global warming affect the
scale and transmission of infectious diseases, vector borne diseases, food
borne diseases, water borne diseases and diseases induced indirectly by
overcrowding (resulting from migration to cities due to low agricultural
productivity) and therefore public health in general.
Global warming and climate change can help promote the growth, survival,
and spread of infectious agents including viruses, bacteria, protozoans, and
multicellular organisms.
Dengue fever, a water borne disease that earlier followed a cyclical patterns
of 30-40 years now is seen to be coming back every year. While the cases of
dengue were observed in some metropolis coming in from outside the
country, now they are observed in Dibrugarh itself. Its vector is affected by
global warming. The future outlook for vector borne diseases such as the
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Dr. Tulika Goswami Mahanta, Medical Officer, Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh
highlighted the implications of climate change for public health in the eastern
Assam area

Dengue for reversing the recent trend of increased epidemic activity and
geographical expansion of dengue are not promising. Cyclical pattern of
vector borne diseases is becoming more frequent due to changing weather
patterns such as temperature, humidity, precipitation and changing
migratory patterns. As human beings invade new lands for habitation or
cultivation, disease transmitting vectors such as insects, rodents and plants
are colonizing the new areas, adapting to survive in the winter with better
conditions for dissemination. Bird flu (Avian influenza) is another disease
where the fatality rate could be up to 70%, influenced by global warming. It
is a virus that is highly contagious among some wild birds and often fatal to
domesticated birds and poultry. Scientists worry that the virus could mutate
and become more easily spread from person to person, spurring a
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pandemic. The West Nile disease is another arbovirus (spread by
mosquitoes, ticks or other arthropods) that can cause infections in animals
and humans that has recently been detected in Assam. Global warming also
promotes the spread and transmission of Leishmaniasis or Kala Azar carried
by protozoans that is transferred to humans through female sand flies.
Complicated scenarios of malaria are also seen when large-scale migration
occurs (as in case of building bridges or dams) from another place or country
to a place, new strains of malaria carried by the immigrant and there is no
management strategy to prevent or combat it leading to more resilient
complicated malaria cases.
Strategies for tackling the vector borne diseases as suggested by Dr. Tulika
should include:
-Improving data collection
-early diagnosis and proper management
-integrated vector management programmes
-early preparedness and rapid response
-capacity building, training, orientation and awareness programmes for the
masses
-Sensitization on behaviour change -intersectoral collaboration
-urban planning and management (for providing potable drinking water, for
instance)
-integrated agricultural practices
-efficient technologies
-immediate access to health care
-local action research
-adopting local policies and strategies
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She concluded by saying that milder and gradual climate change will allow
humans and vectors to adapt more effectively. Climate affects are predicted
to increase famine, water contamination, human migration, and alterations
in vector ecology all of which increase infectious diseases. Global warming
will also cause economic strain and will put pressure on public health
resources.
On being asked whether there is a need for going back to traditional
medicines and herbs or to improve/improvise new technologies/medicines,
Dr. Tulika expressed that modern medicine is based on the traditional
knowledge that existed. In certain cases the traditional medicines or herbs
are the best cure but that does not mean that people follow them blindly as
excess or wrong intake of such medicines could have adverse implications.
On the other hand, developing new medicines in India is the need of the
hour to combat newer diseases.
Open session and discussion
The post lunch session was dedicated to an open house discussion and
interaction with the resource persons on various aspects of climate change
impact on the water sector in general and people’s lives and livelihoods in
particular. Both the resource persons and the participants suggested various
strategies of adaptation and coping to the changes an impacts induced by
climate change in the eastern Brahmaputra basin region. Dr. (Mrs.) Arati B.
Barua a US based engineer and writer on environmental issues addressed
the audience as a special guest. She dwelt upon a range of issues such as
irregular rainfall, increasing river sedimentation to impacts of large river
dams which are becoming complicated due to climate change. She
emphasized on reviving traditional ways of life to deal with environmental
changes. Dr. Barua, urged the participants to segregate waste as biodegradable, non-biodegradable and recyclable for proper waste
management. She said that it was a choice which if not made now could
result in irrevocable consequences threatening our survival.
The workshop ended with a vote of thanks by Dr. Partha J Das and Sanchita
Barua.
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Dr. Arati Baruah, an Engineer with the Boeing in US shared her views on climate
change and environmental change in the northeast Indians region
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